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e Great Seal 
of the [ nited Slales 

Benjamin franklin 

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON 

HENEVER President Hoo- 

ver an important 

state document, there is 

another ceremony which is 

necessary before the docu- 

ment becomes official, 

That consists of 

signs 

affixing 

te it the great seal of the 

United States, which is 

in the safekeeping of the 

secretary of state, a metal 

disk two and a half inches 

in diameter and engraved 

with the of arms of 

this nation. And when that is done, 

the document bears the imprint of the 
oldest national arms in the 

despite the fact that the United 

States is a J‘young” mation. For our 

coat of arms has retained its original 

design for nearly 150 longer 

than has that of other 

are much older than ours 

The history of the 

back to the founding of the republic. 

Soon after the adoption of the Declar 

ation of Independence in 1776, a reso 

lution was passed by the Continental 

congress naming Benjamin Franklin, 

Thomas Jefferson and John Adams as 

a committee to design a coat of arms 

for the new nation. 

gestion for the coat of arms was that 

the be into six 

quarterings, each bearing the emblem 

of these countries whose 

made up the greater part of the pop 

ulation of the United States. Two 

of the 1 

mittee’'s design were late 

the present coat of arms, hut nothi 

cont 

world, 

years, 

nations which 

great seal 

The original sug- 

divided shield should 

colonists 

features included 

definite was accomplished at that t 

March 25, 

brought 

On 1779, the matter was 

again 

and a 

design In which the 

tion of thirteen 

appearance. [It 

thirteen alternate red ‘und 

stripes which were to be plac 

onally the shield 

committee’ design not 
Then a third committee tried its hand 

at the job and the members of this 
one called to their assistance a noted 

authority on heraldry, Dr. William 

Barton of Philadelphia. 

The design submitted by this com. 

mittee was a complicated one. It pro 

vided for thirteen stripes or pales, a 
constellation of thirteen stars, sn 
eagle poised en the summit of a Dorie 

column, a helmet of gold on which was 

& cap eof dignity, surmounted by a 

cock armed with gaffs; en the right 
eide was a figure of the genius of 
America and on the left a man in 
armor. Over all gleamed the eye of 
Providence and below the shield was 

the motto “Deo favente” (Favored by 
sod). Above the crest was another 

motte “Virtus sola invicta” (Virtue 

alone is unconquerable), 

consideration 

submitted a 

radiant constelia- 

for 

committee 
op 

1y up 
second 

miude its stars” first 

fniso provided for 

white 

ed ding. 

But this 

accepted, 

Across 

was 

Finally out of the suggestions put 
forth by the three committees the cont 
of arms in its present form, proposed 

by Doctor Barton and making use of 
some of the elements contained in the 

previous designs, was adopted by 
congress on June 20, 1782. By this 

time the seal had been stripped of 

every emblem that suggested mon 

archy and ipcluded those which em- 
phasized the idea of democracy. The 
outstanding features were the eagle, 
the shield and the stars. 

The eagle, typical of those found in 
this country and unlike those which 
appear on the imperial arms of Aus. 
tria, Germany and Russia, stands for 
power and authority. In its right 
talon it holds an olive branch and in 
its left a bundle of thirteen arrows, 
these denoting power In peace and in 
war. The ancient symbol of peace, 
the olive branch, was placed in the 
right talon to indicate that the first 
gesture of the new republic should be 
peace instead of war, but the arrows 
in the left talon’ Indicate that the na- 
tion stands ready to defend itself if 
need he. The escutcheon was sot 
across the breast of the eagle without 
any other support to show that the 
United States was to rely on its own 
strength, 

The Journals of the Continental 
congress afford an interesting analysis 
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4 AL Great Seal of the 

ited States 

of the coat of arms. This tells of the 

significance of the 

between 

escutchieon in 

individual 

In terms 

is composed of a “chief” 

relationship the 

states and the federal 

dry it 

Union, 

of hera 

aid 

“azure” 

that is, an 

resting 

stripes “gl * (red) alten 

with “argent” (write). 
“ps 

he 

0n 

nated 

reads the 

the several stat 

pleces paly,” 

text, 

Joined in one solid 

supporting a Chief 

and represents 

alludes to this 

Arms 

chief and the 

"represent 

compact 

the 

The 

Union. The 

kept elosely 

chief de 

pends on that Union and the strength 

resulting from- 1It for iis 

the Confeders 

which unites 

whole 

Motto 

pales in the 

1 

Congress, 

are 

mited by the 

support to 

the United 

preserva 

enote d 

States of America 
oh tab " 

I CONSTess, 

heon 

the flag 

resolution of June 

and inno 

and 

¢, perseverance, 
kK the 

which on 

purity 

rainess YRior 

eagle 

are » words “E 

many). 

the con 

{One out of 

Above this is the “glory” or 

stellation of thirteen stars on an azure 
field, breaking through a surrounding 
halo of clouds—symbolical of the new 
nation from the storm and 
stress of the Revolution, The white 

stars against the background of blue 
also point to the unity of the states, 
since if a line be drawn between the 
outer ones it forms a perfect six 
pointed star, 

At the same time that this seal was 
adopted another one, intended to be 
the reverse of the coat of arms and 
to be used for stamping the wax on 
a ribbon attached to an important 
state paper, thus making a hanging 
seal, was also adopted. On it is a 
pyramid of thirteen steps with a cul 
minating triangle suspended above it. 
On this is the all-seeing eye of Prov. 
idence looking down upon the unfin- 
ished pyramid, by which it was in- 
tended to indicate that the United 
States had not attained a final state 
of spiritual perfection, a goal toward 
which it must strive, According to 
heraldry, the pyramid stands for 
strength and durability. The eye is 
the symbol of the eternally vigilant 
Providence which had favored the 
American cause so many times and 
this thought is carried out in the Latin 
motto “Annuit Coeptis” (God has fa. 
vored the work) across the top of the 
seal. The date MDCCLXXVI at the 
base of the pyramid is 1776. when the 
nation was founded, and the Latin 
motto béneath “Novus Ordo Reelo. 
rum” declares that then began “A 
New Order of Ages.” ht 

The original seal was cot in brass 
and is believed to have bagen used for 
the first time on » commission dated 
September 16, 1782, in which congress 
granted Washington the power to ar. 
range with the British for an ex 
change of prisoners of war. This was 
signed by John Hanson, president of 

the congress, and countersigned by 
Charles Thomson, secretary. The de 
sign of the seal remained unchanged 

in any particular for more than fifty 
years. During the time Danlel Web. 
ster wag secretary of state a second 
senl was cut, On this occasion the 

artist placed six instead of thirteen 

arrows in the eagle's jeft talon. This 
seal wae used until 1880 when a new 

emerging 

the 
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the and traditional 

Hrrows was restored 

one was made 

number of to the 

American 

but it 

the seul 

been remarked ths 

be 

by the superstitious fear of the num 

her thirteen 
keynote of the 

thirteen stars and thir. 

thirteen 

thir 

malin 

faire there only 

teeen stri there are ' 

talon and 

$ ! glory The 

E luribu num ntaln thi 

thirt ICNvVes 

Arrows } igle's 

teen i 

teen 

on 

ne num 

The 

eich 

HiNs sey 

ns which symbolize the fact 

was founded by rele! 

tyranny of 

that the nation 

Hon ugza the England, 

it is worthy of note that one of them, 

h origin, in that 

Adams hy 

Brit. 

this 

inst 

the eagle, is of Engl 

it was suggested to John 

Sr John Prestwich, an eminent 

ish antiguary. The of 

bird, which came to be popularly re 

garded as the national emblem. 

very distasteful to another member of 

choles 

was 

the national great seal committee, Ben 

Jamin Franklin. In a letter to his 

daughter, Mrs. Sarah Bache. written 

on January 26, 1784, while Frank/in 

was in France, he sald: 

“For my own part, 1 wish the bald 

eagle had not been chosen as the rep 

resentative of the country: he Is =» 

bird of bad moral character: he does 

not get his living honestly: you may 

have seen him perched on some dead 

tree where, too lazy to fish for him 

self, he watches the labor of the fish 

ing haw ; and when that diligent bird 

has at length taken a fish and is bear 

ing it to his nest for the support of 

his mate and young the bald 

eagle pursues him and takes it from 

him, With all this injustice he is 

never In good case, but like thase 

among men who live by sharping sand 

robbing, he Is generally poor and 

often very lousy, lesides, he is a 

rank coward” 

Modern science, however, has re 

futed some of these charges, especial 

ly the one of cowardice, 

ones 

The eagle ag a symbol of racial and 

national power dates back to the time 

of the Etruscans, the race that pre 

ceded the Romans, Rome, after the 
days of Marius, also adopted the eagle 

as it standard of legions, It was rep 
resented with outspread wings. Later 
the Byzantine emperors adopted the 

double-headed eagle, which symbol. 
ized their claim to the eastern and 
western empires, 

In the Fourteenth century the Ger 
man emperors adopted the eagle us 
their national emblem. Other Euro 
pean countries followed Germany's 
lend. Prussin’s emblem was digin 
guished hy the biack eagle: Poland's 
by a white eagle. Napoleon made 
the eagle represent imperial France 

The emblem was dropped by the 

Bourbon rulers. but was restored in 
Louis Napoleon on Jaouury 1, 185. 
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Geod Roofing Material 

Less Costly Than Poor 
It Is only natural for you to want 

your You 

vant it to the best house 

that buy, Even if it be 

your pride demands 

You don't 

and you 

home tv look beautiful. 

be 

money will 

looking 

should look well. 

feel 

ant it 

two, 

that it 

wiant to 

don’t w 

ashamed of it 

to look shabby after a 

roof usually has the I The 

maostg 

ing. 

strike 

writ 

of 

gites a 

Stroys a 

Wise 

prominent surface 

nnd therefore color 

the note, 

Post, 

or inter 

dominating 

Chicavo 

esting 

uppen 

beautiful effect 

produ odd 

designed 

he 

properly 

chitectural ornaments, 

The 

otherwise 

roof is the point 

looking zood ng 

houses fail, So often the home | 

cuts his roof, thinki 

that 

he usually finds his 

He ruins 

through the 

flat 

Incks distinction and which soon loses 

its original and fres Inci- 
dentally, it mentioned that 

the cost of repuir- 

the corners 

he will 

on 

save money, In 

saving to be costly, 

Det A {f his 

rooiing 

and uninteresting, 

the home 

use of material 

which is which 

color hness, 

might be 

he finds iit goon 

Ing and replacing this roof costs more 

than nu roof of bs 

would 

He 

has snent 

This 

again. 

auty and pern nee 

have cost him in the first place, 

but 

money in doing sd 

happened time and 

has not only sacrificed beauty 
ore 

has 

Good Business Reasons 

for Beautiful Factory 
The successful of the 

ture 
fu- 

of 

ba 

jor 

It i 

ings 

construct { 

extent the | ledge gals in the 

laboratory and throush studies of ae 

tual fires 
«111 

will 

the destru { of properts 

decrease, 

Would Extend Zoning 
All 

the 

Limits 
land lying within five miles « 

limite of a 

would included in 

ity's for 

establishing proper control over sub 

corporate 

he 

Jurisdiction 

municipality 

that municipn 

division platting, according to the pre- 
liminary edition of the 

standard city planning enabling 
which just 

United 

merce 

proposed 

act, 

has been issued by 

States Department of 

The preliminary edition 
heen issued in order that the act may 

receive the criticism of associations 

and individuals familiar with eity 

planning problems before its 

form has been determined upon, 

Com 

Celosr Combinations 
Besides the snow white and 

cement stucens there Is a wide 

of 

gray 

colored stuccos requiring 

mings, 

mitting the widest individual 

sion. 

A Nail in Time 

The want of a nail on the exterior 
of a house may lead to serlons conse. 
quences. A shingle gets out of place, 
or a clapboard or siding warps and 
springs up at ene end. The result ie 
that the next rain drives in its mols. 
ture and starts rot on the Inside wood. 

Reveals Cause of Loaks | 
Most of the leaks which develop in 

roofs are due to faulty construction 

or the corrosion of the metal used In 
fiashing. The rooting material Itself 
is not very often to blame. 

Good Home Worth Cost 

A good home Is worth all you pay 
for it. in tine and effort and money, 
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the purpose of | 

the | 

has | 

final | 

range | 
neither | 

finishing nor recoating, and affording | 
You an opportunity for the most artis. | 
tie color backgrounds in stucco finish, | 
You may have a solid color, relieved, | 
perhaps, by a contrasting roof or trim | 

Also most charming combina. | 

tions of colors may be worked out, per. | 

expres. 
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Way to Happiness Simple 
says California Physician 

After 28 Years’ Practice Describes Natural 
Treatment which Keeps People Well 

per, or as ordered by the physician 
or nurse,” 

Nujol Laboratories considers it a 
privilege to publish Dr. Dobson's 
endorsement of Nujol. 

Physicians and nurses themselves 
use and advise you to use Nujol 
regularly to clean the poisons out of 
your body (we al: have them), be- 
cause these poisons are what make 
us feel headachy, depressed, low in 
our, minds, 

It is always safe to use Nujol, 
because it is not a medicine; it con- 

lutely nc drugs; it cannot 

“AFTER over 28 years of the study 
and practice of medicine, during 

which time 1 have treated and 
supervised the treatment of almost 
every variety of human illness,” 
writes Dr. Martin J. Dobson of 
Los Angeles, “I believe I have dis- 
covered the greatest blessing that 
has been bestowed upon the human 
family, Statistics show that of all 
classes of persons, physicians and 
nurses live to a riper ald age than 
any other class of people. I believe 
this is no doubt due to the fact that 
they know more about the impor- 
tance of daily elimination. 

Dr. Dobhson’s Discovery 
“The remedy 1 am speaking of is 
colorless, tasteless, harmless to the 
most delicate alimentary tract, from 
infancy to old age, It is non-habit- 
forming, and it is essential to the 
smooth running efficiency of the 
human body, which needs lubrica~ 
tion just like any other machine, 

“This remedy is Nujol. 
“Most human ailments can be 

traced to the alimentary tract for 
either the main or the contributing 
cause, and most of these disorders 
can be prevented or cured through 
proper cleansing and regulating by 
the administration of Nujol as per 
instructions on the bottle and wrap- 

taing absolt 
hurt even the littlest baby: it forms 
no habit; it is non-fattening. Nujol 
is harmless internal lubrication, 

What This Should Mean to You 
In the last few weeks we have had 

ver 5,000 letters from people all 
over the world, velling us how Nujol 
has helped them to happiness 
success by keeping their bodies i 
ternally clean. You can buy Nujol 
in sealed packages at any drug 
store, It costs but a few cents, and it 
will make you feel like a million 
dollars, 

Start Nujol tonight. Use it regu- 
larly for two weeks, and learn the 
joy and the happiness that comes 
from buoyant, zestful health!   

his is the first century in history | Majority of 
which writing men have got rich | called to account because 
considerable numbers not perfectly go 
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Colds come suddenly. You can often end them just 

as quickly! Take Bayer Aspirin the moment you've 
caught one. A single sneeze should be the signal, or 
the first sign of congestion or headache, or soreness. 
Exposure to cold and wet isn’t half so serious when 
you've learned to protect yohrself with Bayer Aspirin. 

or the speedy relief of colds, headaches, neuralgic 
or neuritic pain, and even the acute suffering caused 
by rheumatism, there is nothing so sure and so safe as 
genuine Aspirin tablets stamped Bayer. They make 
a marvelous gargle, too. See proven directions in 
every package. 

BAYER 
ASPERIN 

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Mant'acture of Monosceticacidestor of Salicvlicaci? 

Cuticura 
Are you satisfied with what your 
mirrce reflects? Does it show a 
skin clesr, healthy and beautiful? 
Consistent use of Cuticura as. 
sures ou such a satisfying reflec. 
tion, fenra Soap is cleansing 
and antiseptic; Cuticura Qinte 
ment keeps the skin soft and 
smooth aod the scalp healthy; 
Cuticara Taleum imparts a 

and refreshing fragranso, 
25s. Soap 2 Drinient Ze aad Ste. Talowm Lhe. Propristores 

  
  

           


